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Like in any other video game, the hero in “Elden Ring” is equipped with a sword. In “Elden Ring”, however, the sword is called the “Elden Ring”. The swordsmith who forged the “Elden Ring” is the
character’s father, and there is a legend in the Lands Between that says that the “Elden Ring” has the power to forge the swords that are stronger than the world. The hero is an Elden Lord who

wields the “Elden Ring”, and is guided by grace. √ ELDEN RING EXCLUSIVE BONUS CONTENT ? NEW CHARACTER: Tarnished The hero is a young man named Tarnished who has been corrupted by evil
spirits. ? NEW PET: Fang The hero finds an injured Fang in a nearby village. Fang is a white cat who has lost its voice. ? NEW WEAPON: Shadow Blade A sword forged by the “Elden Ring”, the “Shadow

Blade” enables the user to cut through various types of shadows and marks the owner’s blade. ? NEW MAP: Ancient Land An ancient land covered in forests. ? NEW DIFFICULTY LEVEL: The Further
Travel back to the legendary lands of the Ancients, and investigate the ruins and caverns in the Ancient Land. ? NEW STRATEGY STRATEGY: Resource Gathering Maintain a sufficiently strong defense

while carefully creating strategies to secure resources. ? NEW ACTIVATION STRATEGY: Vigilance (Adds a high limit for charging your weapons and HP) Vigilance is the ability to attack the enemies
that attack you without fail. ? NEW MOBILITY STRATEGY: Skill Mastery (Choose a skill, add a defensive ability, then use a quick action to attack to deal damage to the enemies) Select a skill and set it
up so that you can attack while using your defense to increase defense. ? NEW WEAPONIZATION STRATEGY: Movement Speed Your movement speed decreases during a battle. Use this to increase

your critical damage rate. ? NEW DUNGEON STRATEGY: Combo Advancement The number of damage added to an

Elden Ring Features Key:
Free Offline Play! The game can be played even without an internet connection.

Comprehensive online support. Contains the content of the Original Crimson Shroud. Contains the content of Prince of Persia Legends and Redemption of Eraqus 2.
A deep story which the author describes as the “mood of the song when one sees a sunset.”

Possibility of offline play.

Online Gameplay Features:

Multiplayer online play which contains the content of Redemption of Eraqus.
Online communication system allowing you to easily communicate with other characters and summon them to your side.
Asynchronous online play such as finding others on the same level.

LAN Play with Local Server:

A play style that allows you to play without the internet.
The use of a LAN server. Enable the server to connect to the internet and you can enjoy fully synchronized multiplayer online play. If there is no LAN server connected, you can enjoy the game offline.

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS:

Windows 7, Windows 8 or Windows 10 compatible operating system.
High speed internet connection is recommended.
For the performance of wireless connection, the optimal range of wireless connection is recommended to be no more than 100 meters.
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